
UW LACROSSE ESSAY QUESTIONS

The basic purpose of a personal statement is to write an "essay" that represents your goals, experiences, motivations
and qualifications in a positive manner as.

The staff and professors make you feel important even if you're among other students. Faculty and students
have a wonderful relationship at UWL. Everyone is so friendly and always have a smile on their face, the
professors, the staff, and the students. Also mentioned, the immense amount of clubs and organizations help
on campus makes the college so desirable. You should attend La Crosse for all the great fitness opportunities
offered here. Don't make long involved excuses; keep it simple and absent of drama; no whining and feeling
sorry for yourself. Answers Anonymous, Student, University of Wisconsin-La Crosse, Class of Mar 22, The
first reason someone should attend the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse would because of the excellent
facilities, resources and professors that are available to students as they find their path and earn their degree.
Many personal statements begin with a catchy opening; something unique that makes you, the applicant,
stand-out from other applicants. We cannot accept scores reported on high school transcripts. La Cross is the
best of both worlds. It is apparent that the professors care about each students' success and are passionate
about what they teach. La Crosse actually holds one of the best Archaeology educations in the nation. All
complete applications received by February 1 will receive full consideration for admission. There is not only
the bluffs, but also the marsh and many hiking trails. If you're someone who likes the outdoors, hiking,
kayaking, biking, etc. Finally, UW - La Crosse offers many opportunities to the students. The last reason that
someone should attend the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse, is the fact that the campus feels like a second
home. The bluffs give the campus a gorgeous background. Write a rough draft. But that doesn't isn't the only
reason. Physical Therapy is a huge program, and with that comes many chances to participate in studies that
will benefit your health and the education of students. If chosen, how will this award benefit your educational
pursuit? The third reason someone should attend La Crosse is that campus is relatively small, but has a big
town feel. This is your first introduction to the program admissions committee, so it is important that you take
the time to create a quality piece of work. Apply beginning August 1. We also are moderately priced for the
education we receive. On top of that, the campus is in a beautiful location, surrounded by bluffs and the river.
UWL encourages and embraces change no matter how small and teaches that you can change the word for the
better. What is something that you have experienced that is not common to the people that will be reading
your essay? The campus is beautiful all year round and offers so many great opportunities. Like I mentioned
before, everyone on campus is so friendly, I can't see why anyone wouldn't want to be around such lovely
people. We accept up to two letters maximum. It's like an interview - read it out loud to get the full effect. The
professors at this university are extremely talented and are always willing to help their students. La Crosse
campus is so close to the big town of Onalaska that you can get to for free with your student ID on the public
bus system is really convenient for errand running. The second reason someone should attend La Crosse is
because of the wonderful community that incloses this school. Conclusion This final part of your essay is the
"tie-in" - tying together all the issues that you have discussed in your essay and reiterated your interest in the
particular program or institution. Our campus is very interconnected and involved with its students allowing
each and everyone of us to reach our full potential as well as gaining the time of our lives during our time at
UWL by reaching out to what peaks our interest and expanding our knowledge of the world we live in.
Everyone will find a place to fit in and people to make them feel welcomed. He also puts on a concert with his
band at the beginning of every school year, which is awesome. If you want small class sizes, and lots face to
face time with teachers, this is it. Request a copy of their official high school transcript. Great teachers and
manageable class sizes enhance the educational experience. The campus is a good size, and everything you
need off campus, is just walking distance away.


